
 

 

PAYNES PRAIRIE 10-YEAR BASIN MARSH RESTORATION PLAN 2013-2023 
Dana C. Bryan, Environmental Policy Coordinator, Florida Park Service and Andrea Christman, 
Park Biologist, Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park, Florida Park Service  

 O ne of the Florida Park Service’s 13 National 
Natural Landmarks is the 13,000-acre 

Paynes Prairie basin.   The basin is a freshwater marsh, 
but pre-acquisition ditching, diking, and water diversions 
have reduced the frequency and intensity of flooding.  
That drying, combined with the difficulty in burning in 
certain locations, has allowed a mosaic of hardwood 
trees and shrubs as well as dense tree islands to become 
established.  Coastal plain willow is the most problematic 
species, but eight are common, including the invasive 
exotic Chinese tallow.  

 The woody vegetation concentrates on slightly 
higher elevations, including berms adjacent to I-75.  
Motorists cannot see the prairie in some locations as 
they crossed it.  Hardwood management by fire here is 
especially difficult because there is no prevailing wind 
direction that will prevent smoke impacts on the two 
roads, which are roughly parallel and a mile apart.   

 A ten-year plan was developed by the Florida 
Park Service to restore the basin marsh and includes 
both chemical and mechanical treatment.  The project 
started in 2010/11 with contractual mowing of the 
margin of the basin marsh at the north and south ends 
between the highways.  In 2012, an initial aerial 

herbicide application was conducted on 330 acres using 
a mixture of aquatic-labeled glyphosate, 2,4-D, and a 
drift control agent at a rate of 10 gallons per acre.   

 Based on these results and consultation with 
other land managers, a 2013 follow-up treatment 
utilized the same mixture at a rate of 20 gallons per acre, 
plus 3 pints per acre of aquatic-labeled imazapyr.  Future 
treatments will adapt as appropriate, but will continue 
to combine aerial herbiciding with mowing, bush 
hogging, tree-cutting, and other similar mechanical 
treatments. In July 2014, a similar restoration 
methodology was initiated on the west side of I-75. 

 On-site meetings have been held with staff from 
the St. Johns River Water Management District to 
compare restoration techniques and results in similar 
habitats.  Preserve staff will continue to cooperate with 
other agencies that manage easements or leased 
acreage within the basin, including Florida DOT, the City 
of Gainesville, Alachua County, Gainesville Regional 
Utilities, and Progress Energy.   

 Efforts to restore the historical hydrology are 
also continuing, highlighted by the Paynes Prairie 
Sheetflow Restoration Project, a cooperative venture 
between Gainesville Regional Utilities, the City of 
Gainesville Public Works Department, Florida DEP, the 
St. Johns River Water Management District, Florida DOT 
and Alachua County.  The 125-acre water enhancement 
wetland project will restore sheetflow of low-nutrient 
water to more than 1,300 acres of the Preserve’s basin 
marsh. 
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Woody encroachment between the highways in February 
2012  

The initial hardwood kill in July 2012 
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Interorganizational Engagement in Collaborative Environmental Management: Evidence 
from the South Florida Ecosystem Restoration Task Force 
Ramiro Berardo, Tanya Heikkila and Andrea K. Gerlak. Journal of Public Administration Research and Theory. 2014.  
24:697–719. 
 
Abstract:  Collaboration is commonly used to deliver public services that reach beyond the individual capacities of independent 
organizations. Although much of the literature in the fields of collaborative governance has offered theoretical insights to explain 
how stakeholders might initially enter into collaborative processes or how the design of collaborative processes can support 
continued stakeholder participation over time, the literature has not effectively studied what factors might drive actors to engage 
one another in a particular conversation or discussion during a collaborative process, nor what factors affect whether engagement 
is cooperative or conflictual. We fill this gap through a more “micro-level” view of collaborative engagement in a study of the 
South Florida Ecosystem Restoration Task Force, a collaborative arrangement involving representatives from 14 federal, tribal, 
state, and local agencies, charged with advising and coordinating the efforts in South Florida to restore and recover the Florida 
Everglades. We use data from coded meeting minutes of discussions among the participants in the South Florida Ecosystem 
Restoration Program Task Force over a 5-year time frame and demonstrate that the types of issues under discussion and the actors 
involved in discussion can either foster or inhibit engagement and conflict during dialogue. Our results have important implications 
for the development of a stronger theory of collaborative engagement in inter-organizational partnerships. 
 
The Public Management Research Association ©2014.  To read the full article, CFEOR members click here. 
 

 

USDA Conservation Practices Increase Carbon Storage and Water Quality Improvement 
Functions: An Example from Ohio 
John M. Marton, M. Siobhan Fennessy, and Christopher B. Craft. Restoration Ecology. 2014. Vol. 22(1):117–124. 
 
Abstract:  We compared potential denitrification and phosphorus (P) sorption in restored depressional wetlands, restored 

riparian buffers, and natural riparian buffers of central Ohio to determine to what extent systems restored under the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture’s Wetland Reserve Program (WRP) and Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) provide water quality 

improvement benefits, and to determine which practice is more effective at nutrient retention. We also measured soil nutrient 

pools (organic C, N, and P) to evaluate the potential for long-term C sequestration and nutrient accumulation. Depressional 

wetland soils sorbed twice as much P as riparian soils, but had significantly lower denitrification rates. Phosphorus sorption and 

denitrification were similar between the restored and natural riparian buffers, although all Natural Resources Conservation 

Service (NRCS) practices had higher denitrification than agricultural soils. Pools of organic C (2570–3320 g/m2), total N (216–

243 g/m2), and total P (60–71 g/m2) were comparable among all three NRCS practices but were greater than nearby 

agricultural fields and less than natural wetlands in the region. Overall, restored wetlands and restored and natural riparian 

buffers provide ecosystem services to the landscape that were lost during the conversion to agriculture, but the delivery of 

services differs among conservation practices, with greater N removal by riparian buffers and greater P removal by wetlands, 

attributed to differences in landscape position and mineral soil composition. At the landscape, and even global level, wetland 

and riparian restoration in agricultural landscapes will reintroduce multiple ecosystem services (e.g. C sequestration, water 

quality improvement, and others) and should be considered in management plans. 

 

Society for Ecological Restoration ©2013.  To read the full article, CFEOR members click here. 
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 Forest Stewardship / North Central FL CISMA Workshop: 

Invasive Exotic Species and Management, October 23, 

2014, 9 am to 3 pm ET, UF Austin Cary Forest Learning 

Center. 2 DOACS Pesticide applicator CEUs approved in 

FOR, NWM, PVT, ROW; 1 Core. 3 Cat 1, 1 Cat 2 SAF CFEs 

approved..  $15 fee, lunch included.  Please register on-line 

at http://fsp-workshop102314.eventbrite.com 

 Natural Areas Training Academy: Collaborating to Manage 

Ecosystems.  October 29-30, 2014 Wekiwa Springs State 

Park, Apopka FL. Please contact the workshop coordinator 

(sefriedl@ufl.edu) for details.  

 10th Biennial Longleaf Conference, 9th Eastern Native 

Grass Symposium, and National Prescribed Fire Council 

Meeting. October 21-24, 2014. Renaissance Riverview 

Plaza Hotel, 64 South Water St., Mobile, AL.  

Forest Stewardship Tour at Cumberland Plantation and 

Riverview Farms, Madison County. October 31, 2014.     

9 am - 2 pm ET.  Join us to learn about natural longleaf 

pine regeneration, uneven-age timber management, 

wildlife habitat enhancement, Silviculture Best 

Management Practices and more. Register online at:  

http://fsp-tour103114.eventbrite.com/ 

 2014 SouthEastern Regional Forest Resource Owner and 

Manager Conference: Advancing Timber, Wildlife, and 

Ecological Benefits in the Forests of Georgia, Florida, 

and Alabama. October 28-29, 2014. Rainwater 

Conference Center, 1 Meeting Place, Valdosta, GA 31601.  

 Forest Stewardship Tour at Cumberland Plantation and 

Riverview Farms, Madison County (pdf link), 9 am - 2 

pm ET.  Join us to learn about natural longleaf pine 

regeneration, uneven-age timber management, wildlife 

habitat enhancement, Silviculture Best Management 

Practices and more. Register online at: http://fsp-

tour103114.eventbrite.com/ 

 Non-timber Forest Products Fall 2014 Webinar Series. 

This webinar series highlights the remarkable and diverse 

world of non-timber forest products, ranging from an 

overview of the abundance and diversity of NTFPs to 

forest farming practices focused on particular marketable 

products.  This program is a national partnership effort 

between the American Forest Foundation and the 

Cooperative Extension Service.  Foresters, SAF CFEs are 

approved for the sessions.  Details and registration at Tree 

Farm calendar link above. October 29, November 10, & 

December 12. https://www.treefarmsystem.org/national-

calendar 
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